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This pilot guide provides detailedoperatinginstructionsfor the pS
EngineeringPMA8000B, Audio SelectorPanel/IntercomSystems.
Pleaseread it carefully before using the equipment so that you can
takefull advantageof its capabilities.
This publicationcoversthe basic operatingareasof rhe pMAS(XX)t]
systems.They are Com TransceiverSelection.Audio Selector.Intcrcom, and Marker BeaconReceiver,utilifv iack and the conliguratrorr
buttons.
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PMA8000B controls

Power Switch (1) (EMG-FailSafe Operation)
Unit power is turnedon and off by pushingthe volrrrrrcknob, lrr the
oFF or "EMG" position,the pilot headsetis corrrrcctctl
tlircctlvto
com I as well as unswitchedinput #1. This allou,'sc.rrrrrrrrnicution
capabilityregardless
of unit condition.Any tintc po\\'er is rcrrrovccl
or
turnedoFF,the audioselectorwill revertto lail-sal.:rrrotlc.
The power switch controlsall audio selectorparrellirnctions,intercom and markerbeaconreceiver.All pushbuttonsclcctionsu,ill be
rerneurbered
and retum to the laststatewhen turnedon.

Communications
Transmit(XMT)Selection(2)
There are two pushbuttonsassociatedwith the transrnittcrsclcctron.
The two lower buttons(# 2) controlwhich transceiver
is sclectcdlirr
(# 3) allou,ssclcctionol'tlrc r.ctransnrit.
The top row of pushbuttons
('()l\.1lrrrrrs
ccivcraudio.Pushthc lowcr buttonto sclcctthc clcsir.cd
rnitter.
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The PMA8000B-Series
has
an automaticselectorsystem.Audio frorn
the selectedtransceiveris automaticallyheard in the headsetsand
speaker(if selected).You can checkthis functionby switchingfrom
cov 1 transmitterto Com 2 transmitterby pressingthe coM 2 transmitter selectorpushbutton.Note that the associatedcom 2 recerve
pushbuttonindicatorlight that is locateclimmediatelyabovethe com
2 transmitterpushbuttonfurns green.This guaranteesthat the pilot
will alw'ayshear the audio from the transceiverselectedfor transmit.
The PMA8000B "remembers"the receiverselection,so that when
switching transmittersfrom Cov I to coira 2, if coH,t 2 audio was
previously selected,Conl 1 audio will continueto be heard. This
eliminatesthe pilot ha'ing to switch com l audio back on. after
changingtransmitters.

when switchi'g from coH.rI to coM 2 while com 2 was not previously selected,corr,rI audio rviil be switchedotr-.ln essence.
switching the mic selectorw'ill not overrideprior selectionof coM receiver
audio.
In normal (not split) modes,the pMA8000B gives priority to the pilot's radio Push-To-Talk(PTT). If the copilot it transmitting,and the
pilot presseshis PTT, the pilot's microphonerviil be heardover the
selectedcom transmitter.
In TEL mode,the pilot microphoneand headphones
are connectedto
the cell phone.The pilot PTT wili srvitchthe pirot mic ro the selected
com transceiver,
and allow continuedaircraftcommunications
to continue.(SeePage4-TEL
for moredetails)
The copilot will also be able to transmiton the other selectedradio
with his PTT aswell.

Split M ode
The split mode can be activatedat any time
by pressingthe Colr 1 and Cotr 2 XMT
buttons at the same time. This places the
pilot on Cou 1 andthe copilot on Con,t2.
Pilot on CoM 2 and Copilot on Col,r I is not
possible.

NOTE: Dueto thenatur e
of VH Fc om @
the size constraints
rn generalaviationaircraft,it iJ probable
thattherewill be some bleed-overin the split mode,particularly
on adjacentfrequencies.PS Engineeringmakes no warranty
aboutthe suitability
of SplitModein all aircraftconditions.
Sept.2006 PN{,A8000B
Pilot Guide
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Note: Split Mode doesnot turn off Nav, ADF, or Aux selectedaudloto
pilot. However,the copilotwill only hearthe selectedcom receiverand
unswitchedinputs.

Swap Mode (Switch from Com 1 to Com 2 remotely)
With a yoke mounted,momentaryswitch, the pilot can changefrom
the currentCom transceiverto the other by depressingthis switch. To
cancel"SwapMode," the pilot may eitherpressthe yoke mounted
switch again,or selecta different Com rvith the XMT buttons.

Audio Selector(4)
Navigation receiver audio is
selectedthrough five momentary, push-button, backlit
switches. You will always
hear the audio from the selectedtransceiver.
The userscan identiff which receiversare selectedby noting which
greenswitch LEDs are lit. Navigationaid audiopush buttonsare labeled Nav 1, Nav 2, MKR (Marker), ADF and AUX (auxiliary).
DME audio (if present)will come throughwhen the AUX button is
selected.When one of thesebuttonsis pressed,the mode is active,
and the LED will illuminate.Pressthe switch again and it will be
"off' and removethat receiverfrom the audio output.
In SPLIT mode,only the pilot will hearselectednavigationaudio.

Telephone(TEL)(9)
The TEL mode senresas a full duplex interfaceand
distribution for telephonesystemssuch as AirCell
or portable cellular phones with earpiecejacks.
Pressing the TEL button activates the telephone
mode.
This connectsthe telephoneto the usersas follows:
In ALL intercom mode, all crew and passengers
will be heardon the phonewhen they speak.Com and otherselected
If the pilot or copilotpushes
radio audiois alsoheardin the headsets.
to the selectedCom radio.
the radio PTT. their mic will be transferred
Page4
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The telephoneparty will not hear ATC cornmunications,
and vice
versa.
In CREW mode,only the pilot and copilot are connectedto the telephone.Passengers
will not hear the telephone.The pilot and copilot
w,ill also havetransmitcapability on the other selectedtransceiver.
In ISO intercommode, when the PMA8000B is in the TEL mode.
the pilot positronis in the "PhoneBooth." Only the pilot will hearthe
telephone,and only he will be heard.He will alsohaveaccessto Com
I or 2. and will transmiton that radio usingthe PTT. All selectedaudio is providedto the pilot.

Note: Becausethe cell-phoneuses an intercomcircuit,all stations on that circuitwill lose intercomcapabilitywhen the cell
o h o n eis in u se .

SpeakerAmplifier(5)
The SPR in the lower right sectionstandsfbr
speaker.This srvitchivill placeall selectedaudio
on the cockpit speakerwhen this switch is selected. Except for the unswitched audio, the
speakeramplifier is not active in the "Split
Mode".
Unswitchedaudio l, 3 and 4 (the inputs dedicated to autopilot disconnect,altimeter waming, etc.) may come
throughthe speakerregardless
ofthe speakerbuttonposition.
Dependingon installation,importantaudio annunciations
such as radar altirneteror autopilotdisconnectwill come over the speakereven
if it is not selected,while otherunswitched,but mutedinputs,suchas
GPS alerts,rvill only be presentif the
SPR buttonis selected.Consultyour
professional ar,'ionicsinstaller for
theseimportantconfigurationdetails.

PublicAddres s F unc ti on
To access PA function. press the
Mute and SPR buttons simultaneously.
The Mute and SPR LEDs
will blink to indicatethe audioparrelis in PA rnode.The copilot can
continueto use the selectedcom radio while the pilot will now be
heardover the speaker.To exit PA mode,pushMute and SPR again.
Sept.2006 PMA8000BPitotGuide
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lntercom Operation
I ntelI iVofr VOX-SqueIc h
No adjustmentof the InrelliVoraglsquelchcontrol is necessary.There
the
is no field adjustment.Throughthreeindividualsignalprocessors,
ambientnoise appearingin all six microphonesis constantlybeing
sampled.Non-voicesignalsare blocked.When someonespeaks,only
their microphonecircuit opens,placingtheir voice on the intercom.
The systemis designedto block continuoustones,thereforepeople
humming or whistling in monotonemay be blocked after a few molnents.
For consistentperformance,any headsetrnicrophonemust be placed
within Vq-inchof your lips, preferably againstthem. (ref: RTCA/DO214, 1.3.1l (q\).It is inrportantto havethe microphoneelementparallel to vour mouth.and not twistedinsidethe cover.

performance,
we recommend
Note:For optimummicrophone
use of a MicrophoneMuffKit from OregonAero ('l-800-888but will
6910).Thiswill not onlyoptimizeVOX performance,
your
communications.
improvethe overallclarityof a//

o

a Numbers
Aero MicMuff Part
NIodel

Ileadset
Manufacturer

Part Number

Bose

Dynamic
Electret
M 87

90010
90015
90020

David Clark

H 1 0 -3 0
H t0 -2 0 H
, l 0 -4 0
H l 0 -1 3 .4l.i x
H 2 0 -1 0 X

900 0
900 5
900 5
900 5

Lightspeed

Ail

90015

Peltor

7003
ANR Pro.7000

90010
900r5

Pilot

I 1-2 0 .l r -9 0 .1 7 7 6D
. XL

90015

Sennheiser

All

90015

T clcx

Airman750.AIR4000
AIR3000.Echelon100

90010
90015

Pagc (r
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It is also a good idea to keep the microphoneout of a direct wind
path.Moving your headthrougha vent air streammay causethe IntelliVox@to openmomentarily.This is normal.
The IntelliVox-9 is designedto work with normal aircraft cabin noise
levels (70 dB and above).Therefbre,it rnay not always recognize
speechand clip syllablesin a quiet cabin. such as in the hangar,or
without the enginerunning.This is alsonormal.

IntercomVolumeGontrol(7)
The small volume control knob adjusts the
loudnessof the intercomlbr the pilot and copilot. It has no effect on selectedradio levels.
music input levelsor passengers'
volumelevel.
The larger,outer volume control knob controls
intercomvolume or the passengers.
It has no
effecton radio or musiclevels.
Adjust the radiosand intercomvolurnefor a
comfortablelisteninglevel.Most generalaviationheadsets
today
havebuilt-in volumecontrols;therefore,volumealsocanbe lurther
adjustedat the individualheadset.
Mono Headsetsin Stereolnstallation
The pilot and copilot positionswork with stereoor rnono headsets.
A11passenger
headsets
are connectedin parallel.Therefore,if a monaural headsetis pluggedin to a PMA8000B Stereoinstallation,one
channel rvill be shorted.Although no damageto the unit will occur,
all passengerswill lose one channel, unless they switch to the
"MONO" mode on the headset.PS Engineeringmodifiesheadsets
to
add stereocapability,using high-fidelity speakers.Contact factory
( 865-988-9800)
fbr details.

Intercom Modes (8)
The "ICS" pushbuttonsrvitchon
the left side of the panel provides
theselection
of the threeintercom
modes. The description of the
intercom mode function is valid
only when the unit is not in the
"Split" mode.Then, the pilot and
copilot intercom is controlled
with thc Mute button
Sept.2006 PMA8000BPilotGuide
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This button cycles through the intercom modes. from top to bottom
and then back up, lSO, ALL, Crew, ALL. and ISO. An LED shows
the active mode .
Iso: The pilot is isolatedfrom the intercomand is connectedonly to
the aircraftradio system.He will hearthe aircraftradio reception(and
The copilot and passengers
rvill
sidetoneduring radio transmissions).
hearthe music sourcesas configuredby the audiopanelconfiguration
Functionkeys.Seepage 1l-Smart FunctionKeys for moredetails.
At.t-: All partiesrvill hear the aircraftradio and intercom.Crer,vuill
hearEntertainment1, passengers
can hearEntertainmentI or 2. During any radio or intercomcommunications,
the music volume automatically decreases.
The music volllme increasesgraduallyback to
havebeencompleted.
the originallevel aftercommunications
Cnnw: Pilot and copilot are connectedon one intercomchanneland
have exclusiveaccessto the aircraftradios.Again, the music that the
crew and passengers
will hear is determinedby the Smart Function
Keys.

Use "HI" sensitivity initially. This allows you to hear the outer
markerbeaconabouta mile out. Then touchthe smallerMKR button
to switch into Low Sensitivityurode."LO" sensitivitygives you a
more accuratelocationof the OLrterMarker.Holding the MKR button
for one secondactivatesmarkertest lamp, labeled"T/M" and illuminatesall threelampssimultaneously
to assurethe lamps(internaland
external)are in working order.'fST does not activateMM ar.rtopilot
senseoutput.Releasingthe buttonretulxsto the last sensitivity.
Pressingthe marker mode select("T/M") for one secondwill also
causethe markeraudio to mute tbr that beacon.The next beaconreceivedri'ill re-activatethe audio.

Internal Recorder Sysfem
The IntercornRecordingSystemis a digital recordingsystemallowing automaticstorageand playbackof aircraftradiotraffic.
Operatingas a continuousloop recorder,(first messagereceivedwill
be the last heard),the recorderhas 30 secondsof recordingtime, or
up to 16 messages.
With rts orvn built in VOX circuit, there are no
buttonsto pressto startrecording.The systemautomaticallybeginsto
recordthe instantthe radio becomesactive.Only the com radio selectedfor transmitis recorded,and only the pilot and copilotwill hear
the olavbackaudio.

MarkerBeaconOperation(10)
The Marker Beacon
Receiveruses visual
and audio indicators
to alert you when the
aircraft passesover a
75 MHz transmitter.

Operation

The Blue lamp, labeled "O", is tlre Outer Marker lamp and has an associated.100-Hertz
'dash'tone. The lamp and tone will be keyed aI a rate of two tones/
flashes per second when the aircraft is in the range of the Outer
Marker Beacorr.
The Amber lamp,labeled"M", is the Middle Marker lamp and is coupled with a 1300Heftz tone.It is keyedalternatelywith short'dot'and
per minute.
long'dash'burstsat 95 combinations
The White lamp,labeled"I", is the Inner markerandhas a 3000Herlz
'dot' tone. The lamp and tone will be keyed aI a rateof six times per
second.
The audio from the Marker BeaconReceivercan be heardby selecting the "NIKR" push-buttonswitch.To adjustthe volunrelevel,there
is a serviceadjustmentlocatedon the top of the unit.
Page [i

A pushbuftonis usedto setthe receiversensitivityand to testthe indicatorlampsmute the rnarkeraudio.
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Recordingis automatic.To play
back the last recordedmessage,
pressand hold the COM Receive
pushbutton associatedwith the
selected radio transmitter for
about one ( l) second.You must
wait for the messageto finish
playing before accessing the
prior message.To cancel the
playback,pressand hold the playbackbuttonfor two seconds(2). The
next time the button is pressedfor one (1) second,the next earlier
will be heard.
nressage
The playback will stop wheneverthere is more irrcomingselected
com audio,and the messagecan be replayedfrom the beginning.
Sept.2006 PMA8000BPilotGuide
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Utility Jack
The 2.5 millimeter(3132")jackon the front of the PMA8000B has
threedistinct functions:
.
Cell phoneinput
o

jack automaticallybecomesa Priority Advisoryinput.and is heardin
the crew headphones.
This input will NOT be mutedby radio or intercom.

MusicInput
When usedas a music input, the lront paneljack is treatedas Music
#1. Hor,r'ever,
thanksto the functioncontrols,it can be distributedto
all users,regardless
of the intercommode.

Advisoryaudioinput

.

Music input
The use of this jack is controlledby three Smarl
FunctionKeys (SFK) controlledfrom the front
panel.SeePagell-Smart FunctionKeys.

Smart Function Keys (SFK)

Ce l l u l a rp h o ne
When a cellulartelephoneis connectedto thisjack usinga 2.5 mm to
2.5 rnm adaptercord (PS Part
Number 425-006-'7026), the
PMA80008 audiopanelwill
connectthe intercomto the
cell phonewhen the "TEL'
button is pressed(9). When
the TEL mode is off, the telephoneringeraudiowill be
heardif it is presenton the telephone'soutput(ringermay be muted
by radio and intercom).

AudioAdvisoryInput
The front jack can be used as a priority advisory input for auxiliary
systemssuch as a GPS terrain advisory or portabletraffic rvatchsystem. To prevent radio or intercom from muting this inpr,rt,pressthe
"Mute" button.
NOTE
The fiont jack is no substitutefor the certified installation of alerts
suchas the GPS waypointor autopilottones.Thesestill must be hard
wired into the back by your installer.

With Vir-tualTech Support,the configurationprocessis self-directed.
Onceyou've setup your system,you don't needto changeit again,
unlessyou want to. The unit will alwaysrememberyour settings.
r.r'i11
Note: VTS annunciations
be stoppedby any audioreceivedon
the com radio selectedfor transmit.
Thesefunctionsarenon-essential
and non-requiredand as suchare
only an accessory
capability.They don't affectthe audiopanel'sprimary firnction as a selectorpanel,aircraft intercom,or marker beacon
receiver.You can't do anythingwith thesebuttonsto preventthe
PMA8000Bfrom doing its rnainjob.
Looking at the front panelyou'll notice that the TEL, Aux, Mute and
SPRbuttonshave"Function"assignments.
To usethesefunctionkeysA, B, C pressand hold "F" and then
pressthe desiredkey, "A" "B" or "C".

We've built someintellisenceinto the PMA80008. too.
SmartJack Function
Whenthe PMA80008
hasa signalon music
#1 input comingin
frorn the rear connector, the front panel

D)
Pagel0
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Thereare three specialfunctions.FunctionButton "A" is relatedto
the intercomfunction, and allows the crew to mute passengers'intercom feedwhen radiosare active.
FunctionButtons"B" and "C" controlhorvmusicis distributedin
your airplane.

FunctionA
AUX

FunctionB
MUTE

FunctionC
SPR

lntercom Mode

Music 1
Propagation

Music Distribution

State 1
"Alternate
intercom
function"

State2
"Standard
lntercom
Function"

State 1

State 2

State 1

State 2

"Music#1
all headsets"

"Music
#1 distribution
crew."

"Standard
Music
Distribution

"Alternate
music
distribution"

Function "8"
FunctionButton"B" allowsyou to eithersendthe music I input to all
intercomstations,all of the time, or havethe normalrulesapply to
our musicinputs.
When "Music nLtmberone distribution.all heqdsets"is selected,music 1 (or the front panelutility jack) will be distributedto all headsets
and is independentof the intercommode switch. Therefbre,even in
the CREW mode,the passengers
will hearMusic 1, eventhoughthey
will not hearthe intercomor radios.
This modeallowsyou to usea singlein-flight entertainment
source
aboard,and to sendit everywhere,even in crew mode.The music
muting will be normal, and follow the selectedmode of the crew or
passengers.
When you selectFunction"B," for the alternatefunction,you hear
"I.fusicnumberone distribution,Crev'."Now, tnusicinput 2 will follow the modesin Function"C."

Button Function Table
Therearetwo musicsourcesavailableto the PMA8000B.Music 1
input can be either on the front jack. OR the Music 1 input at the rear
connector(Pins23 and24,J2).Music 2 is wired into the rearconnector, only (Pins 26 and27, J2)
The volume of the audio annunciationsand recorderplayback can be
adjustedthrough a hole on the top of the unit marked"ANN VOL."

I

P r--- ---r
"t, L1111I

Function "A"
Function"A" controlsthe distributionof aircraft radio within the intercom,as well as passengerintercommuting. In the "standardintercom function" mode,aircraft radiosare distributedto all, when the
intercomis in the ALL mode.ln CREW mode,only the pilot and copilot positionswill hearaircraftradios.
When FunctionA is toggledinto "AlternateIntercomFunction,"the
passengers
willNOT hearaircraftradios,evenin the All mode.In
addition,when in the ALL mode,passengers
will be ableto converse
with the crew. However,when the aircraft radio becomesactive.the
intercomaudiofrom the passengers
is muted,allowingthe creu,to
focuson the radio.Passengers
will be ableto talk to eachother,
unlessthe radiosare activeAND the crew speakingon the intercom,
in this casethe passengers
will only hearthe crew intercom,andtheir
microphonewill be muted.
Page I 2
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Music DErribution ICS l)ependent
ALL Modc

Music DEtribulion Dependent
ISO Mode

Music Distribution Dependenl
CREW Mode

Music Distribution Dependson Intercom Mode

Function "C"
Function"C" allows you to configureyour music to be eitherindependentof the intercommode, or to make Music 2 dependenton the
intercommode.
When you pressFunction"C," you'll hear,"AlternateMusic distribution." In this case,Music 2 will be activeonly when the intercomis in
will hear it. l'his distributhe CREW mode, and only the passengers
tion is similarto otherbrandsof audiopanels.It allowsthe passengers

Sept.2006 PMA8000BPilotGuide
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to havetheir music sollrcecome on only u,henthey
are not hearing
the crew.

P r---------r
.;.--1:!jit'' l
&lusjc Di\lribulion Independcnl
All Modc

l\{usic t)r\tribution Independcnr
ISO \'lodc

\1ust. DistributionIndcpcndenl
Cre\\ \1ode

Music DistributionIndependentof Intercoml,Iode
Pressagain,and you will hear "stqndard fulusicDistribuliorz.,,
In this
r99r:the rnusicinputsare independent.
Music 2 becomesactive,and
will alwaysbe presented
onry to the passengers
on the intercom.Music I is only availableto the pilot and copirot.The intercom
mode
switchdoesn'thaveany affecton the musicdistribution.
when the musicis independent,
Music 1 wilr alwaysgo to the pilot
and copilotpositions,and is neverheardby th" pur..rig"rs.
Music 2 is
heardby the passengers,
and n.u.iby the pilot"and.opito,.
liyuYr
This mode is useful if your passengers
have a diffirent interesiin entertainmentor arewatchinga DVD, but do not want
to be excluded
from the inlercomconversations.

Music Muting
Thereare two SoftMuterMmuting circuits.
The front panel "Mute" bufton will always
controlthe Mute functionfor music l. It will
alsocontrolthe rnutingof the front panelutil_
iryjack. whenMusic I is NOT aclive.
The SoftMuterMcircuitwill cut the musicalmost
completelyout
wheneverthereis conversationon the radio or intercoin.
wire' that
conversation
stops.the musicreturnsto thepreviouslerel comforta_
bly, over a secondor so.
Thepilot and copilothaveone rnutingcircuit,which
is controlledby
the liont panelbuttonrabered"Mute.i when this
buttoni, p."rr"d,
the PMA8000Bgoesinto the KaraokeMode.and
the musicwill not
P age14
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mute for incoming radio or intercomconversation.
The passenger's
intercomarsohasa SollMuterMcircuit.It behaves
the sameway as the crew; if the passengers
will hearthe radio, or talk
on the intercom,the musicwill mute.Ifthe audiopaner
is in cnpw
mode,thenthe radioreceptionwill not affectthe passenge.
Passengers
also have a KaraokeMode. If the passeng".r"u."-*i".
hslnhg
to the music 1 input or front panerinput, theiiKaraole
Mode i, .ontrolled by the front panelbutton labeied"Mute,,.
rf the passeng... u."
listeningto the music 2 input, their KaraokeMode
is activateiby an
extemalswitchinstalledeitherin the panel,or connected
to the AUX
buttonlogic outpurpin on the pMAgd00B.

Music 1 Volume
ln general,\4rerecommendadjustingthe entertainment
volume at the
sources,and only usingthis as a mastergain control.
However,the
Music I PMA8000B input can be adjustld from
the norrt pun.i,-lf
by pressingthe combinationsof keys listed.
9_...11"9,
Hold the AUX button,and repeatedlypushih. Mut. (volume
up) or
SPR (volume down) to stepthe volume lever.There
g2 .i.pri
. AUX + Mute, increasevolume
"i"
. AUX + SpR, decrease
volume

Warranty& Seruice
In order for the factory warranty to be valid,
the installationsin a certified
aircraft must be accomprishedby an FAA-(or
other ICA. agencyj ce,tnea
avionicsshopand authorized.pSFngineering
clealer.If the unit is'beingin_
stalled by a non-certified individuaiin an Jxperimental
aircraft, a factorymade intercomharnessmust be usedfor the wananty
to be valid.
PS.Engineering,Inc. warrantsthis product to
be free frorn defect in material
and workmanshipfor aperiod-of three (3) years frorn
,rr. aui. oii.rriurrurion
orm 337. During the first

oI thethreey.u'*-.r*[loio[
y:,"':J l^11
T9,llh'

r-e"ei"

r".,
will sen-d
areprasement
""?ne,
unit
i,n."""iir't
i"rto"i.
il]lr_"lli"1:
",i.'.^p""r"
q robedefec_tiu.
" on
un.rlo^,urtuti
*iti
i#ilil.

;;;
l.j"-l'll:
"-ie.;il
or,r,.irrr".-y"*;;;;;;##,
:|; ::T"jlL*,y,.i,r-f",".(24)months
servicefacility, for no-costrepair

bilitlyof the ourchaser O
+tt

tothepurchaseiwill
ps
u. uo,n""by
i::111:..::.:fi::"d
T1r
Inc. The risk of loss or
damageto the product is

'p-"gi""..i"e,
-r

rt rE !

borne by the party rnaking
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the shipment,unlessthe purchaserrequestsa specificmethodof shipment.In
this case,the purchaserassumesthe risk of loss.
This warranty is not transferable.Any implied warrantiesexpire at the expiration dateof this warranty.PS EngineeringSHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES. This warranty does
not cover a defect that has resultedfrom improper handling, storageor preservation,or uffeasonableuse or maintenanceas determinedby us. This warranfy is void if there is any attemptto dissemblethis product without factory
authorization.This warranfy gives you specific legal rights, and you may
also have other rights, which may vary from stateto state.Somestatesdo not
allow the exclusionof limitation of incidental or consequentialdamages,so
the abovelimitation or exclusionsmay not apply to you.
All items repairedor replacedunder this warranty are warrantedfor the remainder of the original warranty period. PS Engineering,Inc. reservesthe
rights to make modificationsor improvementsto the product without obligation to perform like modifications or improvementsto previously manufactured products.

Factory Service
The units are coveredby a three-yearlimited warranty. See warranty information. Call PS Engineering,Inc. at (865) 988-9800 before you return any
unit. This will allow the servicetechnicianto provide any other suggestions
for identifying the problem and recommendpossiblesolutions.
After discussingthe problem with the technician and you obtain a Return
AuthorizationNumber, ship product to:
PS Engineering,Inc.
Attn: ServiceDepartment
9800 Marrel Rd.
Lenoir City,TN 31112
(865)988-9800 FAX ( 86s)988- 6619
ps- engineer ing. com
E maiI : contact@
Units that arrive without an RMA number, or telephone number for a
responsible contact, will be returned un-repaired. PS Engineering is not
responsiblefor items sent via US Mail.
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